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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Si111

-,·- Social

Highlights ·-:-

Coll~ge

Girls Show Off Their Duds

By Louise Swrett

ENGLISH CLUB TO ELECT
OFFICERS AT MEETING
The English cJub will be entertained Friday at 4 p, m, with &
tea at the home of Mary Elizabeth
White At 803 Wellt Copper,
Officers of the club will be
elected a~ the mcetin,g and members wm adopt a constitution.
At the first p:rogram sponsoted
by the English c1ub Anna Bjrd
Stua;rt spols:e to members on
11 Troubndour Poets.'' :Mary Sarton
will be featured nt the next meet..
ing to be )leld ocn Dec. 13 when she
wm d.isCU.\12 uPoetry as a Dynam~c
Force. 11
Although th~ elub is o1•ganized
primal·Hy for majol'S and minors in
the departm0nt, meetings ate open
to all students and faculty ntemhers ns well as townspeople> said
Dr, T. M. Pearce, h~ad of the
English deJlartment,

,;;;;;;;;;;iiii»>o, ...,,.,...... ,,,__ .,"''"""'"'"''""'''....'"""'''"'..''""..'"'"''u''..,.'...''....""'""'''""'"..., . , _

Helen looney to Wed Elsie Coplen Namecl
Dream Girl
Ted Par kerjlj Dec, 12 Pike
Elsie Coplen, sophomore student
jn the' College of Arts nnd Sciences

~9,

London?

Militar.y Influence Shown
In Gentlemen's Civilian Attire
stripcs1 plp.ids, polka. dots, or solid
By Elai-ne Ortman
co.lor,
with knit ties coming into
The military influen~e is begintheir own, With them .t~,r~ worn
nin~ to show in civilian clothes,
matching handketcbiefs, cr the
with the blue..gray eolor o:f the
R, A. F. uniforms taking the lea9, paisley foulard of English renown,
Raglan sh9ulders are f:!hown on
in apring suits,
all
top coats i gabardine and
Second in line on the color chart
is green, a California favorite for couvert cloth for rainy weather,
sports jackets, with brown close short cameP!i hair :for general wear,
behind. Eastern college men favor 'rh~ae are single-breaatedt beltless
gray and maroon, with cinn~mon in the back, and have pockets
bl·own and maroon ot• darlt green large enough to hold a picnic
lunch or bQoks for the entire d,ay's
for second choice,
In a man's tuxedo midnight blue classes. Lined with bright woolen
is the undisputed color, and chances plaids that show up like a :million
are about th'ree to one that it will dollar13 when the coat ia left unbe double-brensted, with the new buttoned, these coatn promise to
s1ightly longer l!ut. For dinner lead th~ style Jlarade for next
jacket evening wear the semi-soft year as well as this.
plaited bosom shirt with the
turned-dowh starched collnr is in- Newman Club to Meet
Cl'easingly popular,
The bi-w~ekly meeting of the
Although the button-dow;n Dover
Newman
~club will b~ held tonight
colJar still !~ads college shirt sales
over the eountry there is an in- nt 7:15 jn the basement loul1ge of
creasing demand for the new wide~ tbe Sub, instead of Thursday night
spread Duke of Windsor collazo, as formet·ly planned, Frank Metzwith celluloid stays in slots ttlong ler, president, announced today.
Members will complete plans for
the front edge, which keep the
points in place and look somewhat n Communion breakfast to be held
dressier than th(;l regular button- Sunday and for the annual formal
dinner dance scheduled fot Dedown ntodels.
Ties may be of any colol', cember 6.

wiJll;;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;

ELEVEN STUDENTS SIGN
FOR ODD-JOB WORK

------

Paper by D. D. Brand
Accepted for Publication

-----

When you come to us for relief from visual disturbances, our one and only purpose is to afford
the sought-for relief.
Every resource at our command is earnestly
devoted to your service.
DR. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
Rooms 14-15 Giomi Bldg.

1.'hird and C-entral

The Sun Drug Co.
for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS
• Toilet .Articles
• Perfumes
• Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PEIAE:M}lOY
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BRlGG!! & SULLIVAN, Props,
400 West Central

~~~~m-~~;o~y~a~p~r:e:~:d:a:t~o~f~t=h=e~g:r:o:u:~~~~m}Jt~ro~u~e~,~~~r~•~~s~e~r~·=o=m=p=s=oo=,J~a~y~~a~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Smokers like yourself find

CHESTERFIELDS

'&Y refreshing with their

Herbert Colton is in the hospital
recovering from an attack of pneumtmia.

Vm·sity Beauty Shop
1M Harvard
Pc:~romount

Star

and 1940 C~olce for
M1'$ Velerdn ol fole1gn.Wtm,
!OOn to dppllor In
~txOI Rangers

-tlte

GREYHOUND

COOLER
BETTER TASTE.
Every time you lighi up a Chesterfield

you know why it is called the Smoker's
Cigarette. It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest tobaccos grown
gives you everything a smoker could ask
for ••• a coo1er, better taste that is definitely
milder. You can't buy a better cigarette.

IVIllf

one
way
Los Angeles $10.60
San Frane1sco 19.60
Flogatnff , • 6.25
Gallup
• • U6

Make that Thanksglvlnt trip by comfort·
able smooth • riding Greyhound Super•
Coa~h. 1'hcre. ls n bus departing for
wherever you want tcr go, at about a.tiy
time you -want to. leave. Gxeyhound's low
fares are only a third tho cost of ddving.
PRONE: 848·849

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

~}~

,~;:
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Clothes Horse Tips

The engagiJmt:nt of Hel(;ln .Eileen
, Looney, Univel·sity senior and ~o1•,. and member of the A. D. Pi sotar :no~;u:d member, 1UJ.d Ted E. l'ar.. :rol'ity, Wl\-13 selected dt•eam girl pf
kel', U niveraity engbteerjng grad- the Pi Kapp• Alpha f'"ternltr at
uate, hM been announced by Mr:;~. )ts annual winte1· :formal dance ~t
K. F. Looney, The couple will ex~ tlw llilton hot<!l Satu1·day night.
Mi$S Coplen l'eceived an en~
change vows nt I;mmncul?-te Con"
graved trophy- nnd a cQrsage lrt~m
ception chu1·cb on December 12.
chapter representatives during tbe
Ruth Looney, sister of the bride" dance. She 1vns escorted by Dick
elee:;t, w:ill be maJd of honor, and English.
Gl~nn Bailey will be Pest ma.n.
Ruth King, Kappa Kappa GamVico,.p:t:esideut of the Alphn Chi ma, was the Pike d1·eam girl of
Omega SOl'Ority, Miss Looney ia laat year.
·
prominent in dramatic and social
activities. Besides her Mortar
Boot·d membership, she belongs to Leaves for Las Cruces
four other honora,ry fraternities:
Mrs. Opal List, acting itinerant
Phi Alphu Theta, nationa.l honorary teacher trainer for the New Mexhistory fraternity; Spura, honorary ico board of vocational home ceosociety for sophomore women; PM nomie:; will Jeave for Las Cruces
Adding to the list of winter forSigma, honorary biology f:rater .. Wedne;day morning. S)le has just
mals, the Ho~ona hall winter fot•nity>; and Theta Alt,hn Phi, honor# comPleted th,:! instruction Of the
rna) wi11 he given November 29 in
ary dramatic fraternity.
home economics method$ class for u
the Student Union ballroom.
A graduate from the Albuquer· three~week period,
A formal dinner will be held at
qeu high achool, she hns nttended During her stay, she taught the
the dining hall befon· the dance
the Uniwrsity for three years, and unit on adult education, and iu conwhich will follow toastmaster adnow plans to complete her B.A. de.- nection with this, she conducted an
dresses nnd other formal speechefi.
gree requirements at the Texas adult class, "The Livable Home/' at
School of Mines in El Paso.
the Albuquerque community center
Chet Atkins and his orchestra
play at the dance.
Pc,rker graduated from this Uni~ for the benefit of member.s of the
Committees in charge of the
vcraity two yettrs ago with a bach- Prograss club. The adult- course
formal a:re: Emma Luna and Viola
elor of science degree in electrical consisted of five lessons, dul'ing
Luna, dinner decorations; Marjorie
engineering. While in school he which the students of the methods
Russell, dinner entettninment; Ej~
was a member of the Jl:ngineers' class observed and assisted.
leen Ballard, invitations; Alma
society,
"\Veller and Phyllis Woods; proCannms co·ed fads for the season will inc1ud~ red flannel pina•
A fh'st lieutenant in the 200th
grams and dance decorations; and
Iores and briUiant fire1ncn':; ~Shirts, tweed suits and feathered caps.
coast artillery and anti·alrcrv.ft
Nanc.y Deshon 11nd. Marion P.enrWhite blanket and sheared lamb form two jackets displayed here.
unit, he ls now studying chemical
sall, menu.
warfare nt the Edgewood Arsenal,
Gabardine alacks and a bright scarf add a dash of colot' to the
Md.
Eleven studimts have signed up _'m~iss"':e::s:_'_::•:tt~i:'re:_·--------:--------------
The couple will make their home
for the new student ~mployment
in El Paso.
•
Lobos. to Tackle
pro-gt·am o£ odd-jobs, Jack Feth, Current Events Club
(Continued :from page thl'ec)
dtrecto:r of student employment at To Organize Tonight
seemed lil-~:ely to scribes from the
ART LEAGUE TO 1\IEET
the University~ announced today.
Chairman and vice-chairman of two schools.
A paper on "Oivi Divi nnd Se..
IN RODEY WEDNESDAY
Designed to fill quickly and ndethe newly organized Current Events
Claude
Sanders,
outstanding
same
in Mexico,n by Dr. D. D.
Lorraine Delara, dancing instruc- quately frequent requests foi- casual
club
will
be elected at the first Lobo lineman who was injured in B:rand, head of the anthropology
tor 11t Santa Fe, wll1 prE!sent n student aid> the program will enmeeting of the group tonight nt the Flagstaff fracas last week.-cnd, department, bas been accepted for
lecture demonstration l'ecital be- roll inte1·csted students for occa·
fo1·e members of the New Mexico sionu1 jobs distributing circulars, 7:80p.m. in the east lounge of the is not expected to play. The re- publication in ''Economic Geo.mainder of the squad is in top graphy," a quartefly publication
Art league nt n meeting in Rodey tending babies, washing cars, ty_p- Student Union building.
shape,
managers reported.
of Clark university, Worcester,
Students
interested
in
current
hall Wednesday night nt 8 p. m.
ing manuscripts 1 or doing an aftWith the Shipkey offensive click- Mass.
The New Mexico Art league, of ernoon's selling dut·ing rush season events are invited to attend the
The paper re-presents field work
meeting. The club, ot•gnnized by ing for the first time jn the lust
which William E, Burk, nrchitec- downtown, Feth said.
ture inStructor1 is president, pre·
Jobs will be allotta dto enrollees Pdscilla Check and Findley 1\'lor- two gnme.s, little is known of the done by Dr. Brand in Guerero,
sents a prQgram each m,:Jnth con~ on the basis of their ability to do r()w~ is under the sponsorship of game's outcome but Arizonans Mexico, during. the , summer of
cerning some phase of line art, Ad· the job weU and their immediate D1·. V, E. Kleven, p1.·ofessor o:f gov~ conceded the locals a big chance 1939. The area tn wh1ch Dr. Brnnd
at victory. 1f Shipkey can gear worked produces the bulk of Divi
mission P.tice for, non~members is availability rather than on the ermnent.
the scoring macbine up higher and Divi. ~nd ~~s~me for use in Mexico,
25 cants.
basis of need.
retAin the same dt!fensive fQotbaU,
D1v1 D1v1 IS a legUm<! growing
Students interested in applyjng
assured
of
wild
in the New World, used in
the
Hilltopers
may
be
for a place on this list should visit Keller to Show
a win.
tanning hides) by prehistoric InPan-Hell Dance
~b·. Feth's office, room 17, Stadium, Slides of Mexico
dians, while Sesame is a cultivated
to fill out personal data, Feth re~
The local chapter of Delta Phi
(Continued irom page one)
Old World pod, the oldest known
ders; Jnne Moo•·chead, Bob Han- quest~d,
Delta, national art fraternity, will Sub Rug Wanted
source of oil.
nah; Virginia. Hill, John Elliott;
sp:onsor Walter Ke)ler tonight
The person who took the green
Ann Batchelor, .Russ Youn~; Mari- DIEFENDORF TO SPEAK
when she shows slides of old 1\fex.- runner rug from the enst lounge
lyu Morrow, 0 ••k. Bluestem; Jean TO COLLEGE Y CLUB
ico in the tine arts building at 8 of the Student Union building Postpone Majors Meeting
Begley, Charles H)tt;- l3eth Bowie, Dr J W Diefendorf sponsor
m
last Saturday afternoon will
The physical education !\lnjors
Hargiss
· Col
' 1ege
' Y Cl u b WJ'. 11 1en d a p. The
' publie is inv •ted. Teofilo Ta- please return sante to avoid club luncheon schedu1ed f or Th urs.
,
LCreighton·,
F 1. Laden
tt' pa Wil~
of the
•
1
1
I1ums,
arcy
e 1ce l;
au me d'
•
'th
h •
. .
hi
E th
mh
d
h s been postpon·• The new
1
1
Stam,
G
l~nc;
~s;
~~
:ox,
the
defects
in
legal
procedure
at
a
char~e.
•
Sub
hostess,
said
today.
date
has not yet been announced.
H
s
HK
SK
1
an ~ up, tna am~ e ' el"· meeting of the club to be held Noher~ Bmley; Betty D.enms, Way~e vember 27 at 7:80 p. nt. in the
Spt;ngfield:. Ava. Chfton, Chs.the Ioun c of the Student Union bulld·
SmJth; Lylhs Rodey, Don Charles-- . g
worth; :Mary Lou Williams; Don m~uggestions :for remedy of the
Robertson; Nedr~ HughesJ. Frank defects will be dja:cussed .front the
Manda; N?dra Dwers) E~wm Goff; layman's point of view.
CorA Colhns, Bob Wa~kms; Ell~n All young men of the University
"t d
tt nd
Batchelor, Bob Redmgj Soma
, D'·'
d rf
nrc 1nv1 e 1o a e •
. dl'm, M oms
Mm
J~en o •
.Representatives of the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority and their dates GEOLOGY CLUB TO liEAR
are: Catol Louise Holland, Ray· DEA.."l A. C. WALTER
mond Ken11ey; Ann Cabeen1 Syd
Dean A. C. Walter, of the New
Barnea;--Ruth Cutlip, Fremont Slat.. Mexico School of Mines at Socorro,
teey; Lois Bostwick, Pat Beirne; is scheduled to speak to members
Montellc MoyerS, Bob Greenwe11; of the Geology club tonight in adMary Anne Kcan, Bill Hall; Sara ministration 208,
Dean Wnlter'"s topic oi diseussion
:Morehead', Bob Miller; JudY' Woods,
Kenny Antoine; Mnry- Sue Bynon, will concern some aspect of mine
Cy Fairless; Eugenia Williams, C_!J~~e:~n~. ___ _
Theo Greer; Elinore Mullison, Wilbur Gentry; Katherine llaussamen,
Eddie Gladden; Ca1·ol Varley,
George Hemingway; Pat Pawson,
For the
Luther Staton; Elsie Coplen, Dick
Greatest
Eng1ish; Jean Hill, Bi11 Renshaw;
EJ:Ijoyment
Margaret :McCoy, Max Richter;
in
Nane1ou .Blair, G, J, Reevesi Mary
Hair Styles
Jo Scott1 ;f. C. Watson~ :Betty
Dr:ubler.
VisJt the

Hokona Hall Announces
Date of Formal

November

Y \'

Early Monday morning the be1l
higtJ; in the administration building
was a vedtable "llell o:e inchcape
l'Pok," as it peeled boldly while
st;uQ:ents grop~d their WrlY thropg\1
tho Hilltop fog.
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Soma say tha~ Tlnu·sday'a holi~
day was not Thankagiving but o:nl:.r
an.othe;r Frunl~sgiving.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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UNM Is Third Highest In
!--NE~s&l~i~ !!~~DE 1Texas Tech to Run Special
LANGUAGE.
unpublicized
ftaw
in our good An
neighbor
policy
baa emerged during the last three
we~ks of discussion concerning
Vice-president Elect Henry Wallace's good-wUl trip to the inaug~
uration ceremonies of Me-xican
President Elect Avila Camacho. It
is the fact that Wa.Uaae is the only
:POliticaJ bigwig who possesses even
a semblance of knowledge of the
Spanish language. Apl)arently one
of Uncle Sam's major aetbacka in
the promotion of Pan·American
solidarity, thi~ inability to eonv(!:r;ose
without an interpreter with our
'lgood neighbors~' is proving quite
embarrassing, ''They should come to
UNM and its bi-linjl'unl aura," says
Dr. F. M. Kerchevi!Je. ·
FADING. Exiled in Spain and.
•begging President ROOBevelt to
intervene in tlteir behalf, Ru~
manla.'s two most publicized in..
trigucets, King Carol and Mag~•
Lupescu, are said tt> be in disagreement with each pther. It
appears that her allure hns vanJshed, being replaced by Carors
present dilema for security. King
Carol isn't the only male tiring of
his mate, for four Alpha Chi
Omegas are apparently groping
to find some means of creating
greater cohesion' between them
and their n1oof beaus.
TECHNICAL. John L. Lewis,
burly, fiery and gnl'rulous leader
of the C. I. 0. labor org-anization,
last week technically TCsigned the
presidency of the powerl'ul labor
union. Some commentators foresaw the possible downgrade cf
~wis prestige, and laid gr~nt news
emphasis. on his reaignation. However, his resignation literally meant
nothing, ior the vociferous orator
will still maintain controlling stock
Jn the organization. He is still
president of the United 1\line'Work~rs, which pays his salary and is
the most powerful bloc in the
group. The _dim politi~al aura of
our campus ~~, unde;gomg t1 somnolency. of s~trtt whtch would .take
the resignations of our Perkms~s
and Lusks to awaken. Not that lt
should be awakened!
RETREAT. Desverately try•
ing to rationalize for his army's
daily setbacks, Duce Mussolini
Jnst week shot off with "Greece
is n tricky enenty ••• I, wiJJ
break her back .•• whether in
two or twelve months, it little
matters •.•" It looked as the
latter time Iindt would prevail,
as Axis generals conferred in
th.cir attempt to stop the ndvance
.of the ''defending Greeks.''

Could Be ·

~nrollment Increase

'"Benerisa Tafoya" Wins $1,000 for Painter

Tral·n of Boosters to Game
·

.,

SENATE TO MEET
Student senate will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 6 o1clock in the Sub lounge,
Weldon Orme, president, said
today, ,All member~ should
attend as social nnd business
plans wiJl be discussed.
A special t:rain bearing over ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
200 boosters, a 100 piece band,

H"ving a 6.5 per cent increase in enrollment from 1989 to
1940, the University showed the third highest percentage of
increase in the nation, according to a nation-wide survey of
public universities recently completed by the New York
Times, Jl\Ck Feth, University publicity director, announced
today.

University Plans
Student Body Dance

Kleven to Speak
sity :Hilltop in one of the larg- At Current Events
est contingents of rooters ever
sent to a Lobo game, Cy Per·
kins, student body president, Club Meeting
and the Texas Tech Raide~·s
will descend upon the Unive_r-

Elaborate plans have been made
by the U11iversity nnd social organi~ations fo;r the entertAinment all
day Saturday of the large group
expected to swann the town ns the
Toreadors wind up their best season ~tgainst the Lobos at Varsity
Stadium.
A student body dance from "9 to
12 p. m. at the Student Union
building will climax the day's fcstivities, Huden Pitts, student manngor said. There will be no ndmission price, but studenta must come
in couples, as no stags will be ad~
mitted,
Tceh Band to Show Off
The Texas Tech band which is
' largest
one of the most colorful and
in the Southwest1 will display intri·
cnte iorntations at the half time
period o:f the game which begins nt
2:15 -p. m.
Several songs have been sele~ted
to be- played in conjunction with
tho·r large fo-nnations at half time
1
the letter said. The unifonns:
which Gutmatch the colorful football Wa:m uniforms, are navy blue
and red-striped.
Adding to the colo!'ful display
of collegiate musical tplent, the
University band and drum and
bugle corps wiUIJlanuever a Texas
cattle brand, play "1 1m an Old Cow~
hnnd," and sing the Texas state
song.
Student leaders nrc planning a
possible escort from the depot to
the hotel, culminating in a snake
dance at the hotel of tbe visiting
Red Raider rooters.

Zl·mm"rman

u

STUDENT ESCAPES
SERIOUS INJURY
IN AUTO CRASH
John Slliott, sophomore Kappa
Sigma pledge from Fort Sumner,
escaped •crious injury and possibly
death whe11 the automobile which

~•ames
HECKLING. Proving that relig~
n
ion is not on the downgrade, the (
ninth nnnual Nationhl Catholic Evi•
he was driving from Belen to Albudence conference last week in New
querque on Saturday 'OVerturned
Dr. James F. Zimmermnn, presi.. near the overpass near the lakes at
York tested the abilities of the
dent of the University, has rt!eently Isleta.
mot;lern priests to answer questions appointed six faculty members ns
Elliott WM taking the car o\vned
concerning confession, purgatory, a committee to- cowordinate the mi.~ by Fr-nnk G. Fischer of Belen to
miracles, and the Pope (us a per..
son). Self styled ~thiests constantly tionnl defense Jl-rogrnm activities of Gerald Fischer, sophomore University student, when the cnr left the
heckled tbe ob1iging priests with the school.
• Members of the committee nre: road, overturned, and burst into
f th
1 flnntes. The reason for the .accident
bluntly piercing questions. All p f M E F · d
were answered, but ns usual the ro • , , .arrts~ can o
e co answer dealt in their own s:vecific lege oi engineering! ehairmanj Prof. is not known. The car, a 1937 Ply~
realms; settling nothing. Only pro- Ralph W. Tapy, head of the de- mouth sedan, was totally ruined
pnrtment of electrical engineering; by the bla:;o;e, but insur~mcc covered
·
R
the loss.
T
L p
gress noticed was the freedom of
questioning
w h 1c h
pet-$isted Cotrtptrol1et om . opCJOYi egthroughout ... , The Kappa femin- istrilr Patrick J'l.lilier; Dr. R. E. HoiWading out of the lake into which
it~s would find themselves lQBt in zer, assistant Professor of physlesj the cal' plunged1 Elliott waited
such a l'eligious welter, their re- and Jack II. Feth, director of pub- some tirne before he could secure a
lie telntions.
rido. to Albuquerque.
llgiaus nv-ersion (it is. snid) is a di~ -.:.__:___:___:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~-------~~--l'ect tesult uf newly installed Santa
lt1c -recruits. ~ • • sophisticated?
Wow!
FOOD? U. S. l1ysterists- were
h'<lay joyfully predicting a quick
victory for the Iow·Jy aJlies. The
It was iudieatcd today thnt ttp.- !-llaced off.-campu.s in room nnd
:reason: Recent lnws -establishing
dog m~at as food. The fact Js that ptoximatcly Qn~ qt.un·le.r of the boa1·d jobs, nnd nn a-dditional &G
dog food hilS been used hy Gi!l'· University students earn vart ot' have been found other permanent
1nans in every crisis for the last all of their college expensesj ns jobs off-campus.
~0 yents. Reports sny that eooka Jack Fetlt, dh•ector of student emThe er'ltployment office has also
h11vc to use gas mtlBks when ployment, announced that his office
t(loking; the aversive odor liter.. had secured employn1ent for 351 found numerous odd jobs for stubabies,
typing
n1ly obliterates any cortcelvnble men and women students. Hd esti~ dents~n1indiug
ertjoynumt of eating it•• , • That mntcd thnt about 100 othet ot· manuscripts, playing in orcl1estra,
reaction is probably similar to more students had found work in i.·nking ln\Vns, nnd t1te lllw. An av ..
• the recent demonstrntimi of dis .. Albuquerque through their own e1•nge. of four to five such calls
come jn each weo.k,~ Mr. li'eth t•e ..
gust at the table when a llighty eft'orts.
The NYA rolls accotmted :fo1• portcd 1 nnd he 1s accepting odd Jobs
pompous eastern elite d~lnred
thnt she "· •• couldn't see how ov(lr half the employment with 101 npplicntiot\S right nlong.
Plans ru·e in P1'0g'ress, tlte report
such food wns eatnble.'' She wns wom~n and 118 nten on NYA jobs.
referring to a New MCxicn.n din• Next largest group wns that on conc1udes1 to attempt to ll1nce. UN:n-1
ner. Has she be~n in those so.,. the University payroll which in- students 1tt dude rancl1 jobs :lot• the
tailed enstCrtl 11soup1' restau- eluded six women and 85 men stu- summer--4S rnncltea l1~1vit1g becli
rants wlu:!re n gns mnak eouldntt dents. The dining hall employs :16, contacted nnd somo 15 o£ them hnveven alleviate ,the putrltnction of the library 91 the Student Union irtg expressed interest in ltSing stu..
building 8, Twenty.. two 1ta"Ve been dent help next sumn1er.
odor.

ommittee On Defense

NYA Jobs Aid
150,000 Students
University Receives
Largest Quota In State

Will Discuss War's
Effect On Employment
:Labor, and the effect of the ;present war situation on employment,
will be discussed by members o:f the
new}y organized Current Events
club tonight at 7:30 -p. m. in the
lounge of the Student Union building.
Dr. V. E. Kleven, of the govern·
ment department, -will give a short
talk, after whic:h the students will
discussion tha question, Anyone interested in current affairs il3o invited to att-end the meeting.
The plan of the club is to discuss
topics of national and international
signi-ficance, ns well a-s questions oi
local inte1•est. Techncia1 matters
-"'f
.... 1'ntere st t o student s ,..,yl·11 b•" consi~et·ed in nddi.tion to economic, po~
lihcnl, and soc1al problems.
The program will be divide-d into
two sections, the first -oi which will
be a short talk by n guest speaker
nn the subject of tbe ~vening. 'l'he
second part will be -devoted to
group discussion and questions t<l
the S:Pcaker.
Members of the: faculty, professional men and otbers will a_ppear
before the club during the year.
Findley 1\Iorrow was elected chairman of the group nt an infonnal
meeting last week.

One Fourth of Students Have
Outside Work While at School

New York Times Reports
6.5 Per Cent Increase
Survey Shows Exodus of Eastern Students to South
And Wtst, as Texas Aggies1 Detroit UTop Nation

Band,200 Students
To Escort Raiders

announced today after :receiving a letter from Tech student
leaders.
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Shown above is the $1000 prize winning painting, "Btnerisa
Tafoya," of l{enneth Adams, resident painter at the Uni'\'ersity-.
Adams, who won first place in a contemporary AtnericaJL art ex·
hibit re-cently at New York, also painted the mura]s in the University library.
,

Willkie to Speak
At Interfraternity
Conclave Friday

Raclio Slang lnvacles
College Campuses

More than 160,000 young people
are being enabled to continue their
education in the nntion's colleges
and univeJ•sities during tile present
academic year th:rough NYA jobs,
it was announced todny by the
Federal Security agency,
. The University receives the
state figures revealed today. The
quota ls determined on the basis of
9.47 per cent of the total number
of resident undergraduates and
graduate day students, 16 to 24
years of age, inclusi'Ve.
A quota of 115 students bus been
assigned the Univcr.sity. A ntonth1y
allotment of $1/725 is given to
NYA students. Yeurly allotment
figures re.uch a $15,526 nllowance.
NYA students must be carrying
nt 1east three~fourths o! the rcgu"
lar currictllum" schedule. For the
nendemic year 1940:-41, the :nntionnl
student quota is 101,846. This figure is not the nctunln.umber of stu-.
dents asaisted, ns college nuthoriw
ties frequently distribute the monc.y
tc benefit a greater number of
peQple and natural labor turnover
increases the number of persons
helped.
Othar schools receiving nid in
New Mexico are the New Mexico
Normal university with 27 stu~
dents, School Qf Mines -with ),2 stu~
dents, State College with '70 stu~
dents, State Teachers college with
IG, and the Spanish-Americ:art
Normal with five students.
Average wnge paid monthly ta
NYA students is. $13AG. Under#
gr~dunte.s average $13.26 a month
whde graduat-e students add up to
$21.78.
---------

Every profession hns its slang
and its peculiar mnnner o£ idc:intt~
fying every gadget and performer.
Musi~ ls especia1Jy noted for its
bizarre nomenclature.
Terms which were considered
radically unorthodox when first :in·
troduced are accepted in polire soUndergraduate members of 60 cicty today. 11Jazz,'t for instance,
national college :fraternities from was once outlawed as vulgar .and
many campuses throughput the uneducated. Today the term is a~.
United States will be included capted, even though the nmsic may
nmo.ng the more than 3,500 fra- be stigmatized.
ternity men who will attend the
Radio slang is the newest to
dinner of the National Interfrate.r- take hold among college and grndunity conference at tlte Hotel Com- ate students. To the technicians
modore, New York City, Novembe:r in the vast radio rooms of the big
~9, at which Wendell L, Willkie, a metropolitan broadcasting com"
member of Beta Thet~ P~, will ~c 1patties .such terms nre absolutely
the guest speaker. Th1s dmner wdl indispensable:
be the highlight of the thirty~secScooper: a vocalist with a slur
ond annual two-day session of the on the ends of sentences. A crnwk:
conference to be held November 29- animal imitator. Madame Cadenza:
30 and will be the largest get-to- a flighty woman singer, Old cowgcther of college Greeks in history. hand~ experienced staff member
Lowen Thomas, news commentntor and a member of Kappa Sigma, called UpDn to escort important
•
will be the toastmaster, and the gu¢sts about the- studio~. Mnd:ante Faculty Members Recmve
combined orchestras and glee clubs La. Zanga.: perfO-rmer who dances
Defense Questionnaires
nervously before the microphone.
of Cornell university and Dart1\-Ietnbers bf the University fncmouth college, numbering 150 men,
ulty
have received questionnaires
will furnish music and entertain·
CARTOO~I
ment of the collegiate type. The
1.,
from c:o.-orditmting groups jn Wash~
dinner
program
will be opened by
the singing
oJ The
Star Spangled
ington dpring the past week in a
Banner" by Reina}d Werrenrathj
national drive to expand the deA new cartoon feature makes its fertse program.
Metropolitan opera star.
flrst appearance on page two of
A handsome lour-foot high
Airtrs o! the questitmnnlre;; ate
bronze statue, the work of a noted todn.y's Lobo. The bumor panel 1 to develop a roster of the scientific
European scu1pto:t· nnd the gift of ' 1Grin nrtd Bear It,u is dra.wn by personnel of universities in the
an unnanicd friend of fraternities, Lichty, popular Chicago Times country who are well trained in
will be presented by the president artist.
some science of importance in nn~
of Union college~ Dr. Dixon Ryan
The feature ia published in l59 ticmnl defense, and to find individu~
Fox, Alpha Chi Rho. It is to be- newspapers, and nppears in several rtls cnrrying on resenreh in Latinawm•ded ntmunlt~ for temporal'y college publications. The Lobo is American affairs or working with
po!!s~ssion to th-e undergraduate in- the only student newspaper in the StJanisb, to combat foreign lJropatetfrntemity eo.uncil nt any educa- state to carry ~t.
gnndn. in Latin Atncl'ica.
tionul institution in the country ------------------------~~-~~,
which, in the. judgment of the educational advisory committee of the
cortferet1ce~ Itas made the mos£ constructive contribution to the educntiona] and social program of its
institution that year.
01'. Henry 1\fcrritt Wristort, Delta
Not by Koch
can be drafted before Sunday afterTau Delta 1 president of Brown uniVehemently denying ro.vorts of noon1s contest between the two pubVersity, will present n solid gold their alleged subsidization of pli1Y· licntions.
mcc!nilion, which is to be awarded era, the victory~starved Mirng<l
The weakness of the Mirage team
annually, but for tJermanent pos~ book binders today were gradually was clearly demonstrated us Lobo
Session, to the individual who lms giving way-n weelt before the master minds shifted five :f'ems
done the most to further fraternity game-to the powerful nnd appnr- into the tentative line .. up, The Mir~
cntlse that pilrticulnr year,
ent1y natiortally recognized Lobo age malformed dwarfs today des•
Friday afternoon Hugh Clegg, eleven as news leaked out that the pero.tely so1icited :f'unds to pay the
first. assistant to J. Edgar Hoover, Detroit Lion pro football club had expensive ~ 1 big names11 they plnn
will spenk on "Fifth Column Activl· written University athletic author- to secure for their eleven.
teis us They Affect Colleges and ities t•equesting a roster of the Lobo
It also hns been reported that
Frntetnities."
grid mrtchine.
Stevinski Koch, the terrible literary
An immediate l"e_ply to the letter outcast, has secretly signed his
wns sent by Bill Russell, tobo close l'cla.tives to referee the ~tatns
sports editor. Stnff l1eads Lewis
Cheer up, there nre on1y 22 Butler and Dick Bluestein ar-e p1nn- in the hope that the brilliant news·
nwre -school days till Christmns nh1g to wire Lion officials that none paper forces mo.y be held to a
of their stellar pigskin pet1ormers mensly seve11 touchdowns.
holidays.

FBI Expert to Discuss
Fifth Column Activities

LOBO ADDS
FEATURE BY LICHTY

Pr.o Team A sks Lobo Roster
As M.trage G. flaaers
._,_,
mg Blues

s·

It's Not Long Now

Texa:s A. and M. with 7.3 per .cent
increase and the University of De~
trait with 7.4 pot cent increase were
the two universities whll ran nbead
of the University.
Ov~:r 106 colleges were polled by
the Times in ita. endeavor to :find
out the modern trend in modern col·
leginte cm·ollment. Western col~
leges e.s. a gl'oup showed u gni:rt o;f
0.1 per; cent. Southern eoJleges Jed.
the nation in group gain with 1.'1
11er cent.
Reflecting a slight loss of 1.8 per
centt eastern and central colleges
definitely showed the exodus of
eastern students into the west and
south. A variegated course interest
wns given ns a dominant 1·eason for
the lnflux of students to the south.,
Utah ScoJes High
A few leaders in the western hloc
were U. 0. L.A. (5.4), Iowa. State
(5.2), and the University of Utalt
(5.7). Co11eginte inte1·e.st in the
west has clearly been demonstrated by t1u~ addition of NYA
quotus at these colleges.
Some west~rn schools bncktracked in enrollment as bcavy
losses were sbown by the Univer~
sity of Knnsns (-5.8), University of
North Dakota (-4.1) 1 the tJniversity of Oklahoma (-4.2)r nnd the
University of Idaho (-3.7).
At present tbe enrollment of the
University is 1,?'18 as corrtptlred to
1,565 last year. This is a greater
percentage: of increase than thnt
shown by the Times, howeve:r, their
figures were computed when oUl'enrollment wns 1,666.

Ruth Looney Elected
English Club Prexy
Ruth Looney, senior arts. and
scie11ccs student, was elcded pres,.
ident of the University English
club at a meeting of the organi2ntion Friday at the home of Eli.zabeth White, tetiring president.
Julia Fritz was named sccretury~
treasurer.
By-Jaws to the club's constitution
weer approved at the meeting. Di.
T. M. Pearce, acting head of the
English department/ announced
that Mae S~rt<Jn, novellst rand
poetess, would address the. group
at n meeting open to the public De"'
cvmber 13.

University Adds Three
Math Courses tO Aid
National DefenSe Work

,
Three. new c:o.utses lU mnthematics wm .be offered University
students dut•mg tho. next .semester,
according to .an announcement from
Dr. C. V. Newsom, head of the department. Tile courses were added
as n means of aiding national defertse, and were requested by the
national committee ior tlJe utiliza·
tion of mathematicians in the defense program.
Two courses concern the seientifie constructi<ln and use of projectiles, while a third is n cou1·se in
statistics and probubility. The
courses wii1 be taught by Dr. New.
som, Charles Barker, nnd Dr. 1-Iarold Larsen.
--------

Must Make Up lncomplt:tes
All incompleUi _grndcs from
previous semester must be nulde
u~ bt'!forc this Satnrd&:y, Novem~
her 29 1 or F ,vm nutomadca1ly
be gh·cn for the course, Pat
,MUter, registra.rj n.nuouuced to·
day.

I
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Tho o.rnmons expressed m LoPo editoruds and features are
those of the wr1tor Tbey make no claim to represent student or
Umvcrsity optmon AU unsigned editorials are by the edttor.
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Say Your Piece

OWN

A much needed opportunity for students to give voice to
their opmions on matters of pubhc Importance has been pro.l
vided by the formatwn of a Current Events club on the
campus.
For some tune it has beeu the custom of serwus mmded
students to gather m bull sessions to hold mformal dtscussions on world affairs This method of exchangmg views IS
deficient m that It often does not provide for a cross sect10n
of opimon, nor does 1t give n means of expressiOn to everyone
interested in discussion.
On other campuses the need has been remed1ed by the
establishment of open forums. The Current Events club ts
a step in this dn·echon. Students who have a keen mterest
m world affmrs will welcome it as a beginnmg, from which a
more open and publ!c group may arise
-Elaine Ortman.
_.......
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Let's Be Heard

-......................

_..

.............................

What Stand Will This Bear Take?

___

Got to huny and get this thmg hatched out here m the dog house
f(Russm:• comments the Dm1y Kansan at the Umversity of before deadlme ttme, or the mean ole ed1t01 m1ght wnte another story
Kansa$, Happeals to be 81mu1atmg a half~asleep bear able to about me Come to thtnk of tt, I dtd have a good time last week~end
1
Seems hke another tnangle IS loommg large on the honzon over
, k t h
s t 1c ou a eavy paw when the time arrives"
Hokona way-Theodora Buggeln betng the stationary angle w1th Ph1l
When Soviet Pl'emier~Foreign Commissar Molotov reM \V1egel and Henry Valentme fi1bng m the added attraction. Looks as

1f the fellows run foot races to see who rates squ~rmg the lucky
Theodora
Leave 1t to the Ch1 O's to find a cure for every 111. Hankms and
Porky have such a ttme exchangtng goodmghts, so helpful sister Ava

Editor:
In connectiOn With the editorial
m the last 1ssue of the Lobo en..
tttled "Thmk, and Let Yourself Be
Heard/' ;may I say that on thts
campus there are few mediUms
through whtch a student can be
heard There 1s a defimte need
here for an orgnmzatton to span..
sor student expressiOn A move•
rnent m th1s duectl(m 1s under way
which we hope wtll stunulate all
the mterest charnctenstic of the
11
hull sess10n ''
Topics for discussion will mclude
not only pohbcal and economu!
subJects but anythmg else that
students are mterested m, from
engmeermg to child rearmg.
Tomght we will have our first
general meetmg m the Sub lounge,
with Dr. V. E. Kleven startmg
thmgs off w1th a shout talk on the
labor sJtuatiOn m relation to the

. -.--·-···-···-·-···- ,......-.... ................
~.-

The survQY reveals that a good
maJOritY 62 per cent) dprmg a
typical weeJt m October attended
all then classes. The ;remmnder of
the students ,nt~l'VIewed (38 per
cent) declared that they had cut

"The boys 9f the lower story of
KwJlta.ka entertarn.ed ~ herd of
goats Thun;di'Y mormng, The d()~
meunor of the v1s1tors m1ght have
been rmptoved upon, and several of
at least once But over }lalf of them took then leave rather unceri~
these 20 per cent) rn1ssed clas:; only momous1)' A sa.vuge combat took
one tune dunug the w~el(
place between one of the goats and
h1s own reflectiOn m Webex's rmrHm;e are tM natwnal tabula- 101 The deciszon was handed to the
t10ns
real goat, but 1t was hard Qn the
Cut no clasaes durmg week
62% rn1r~or ''
Cnt one class
20
S1gma Tnu, now S1gma Chi1 en~
Cut two clas$es
10
tel tnmed Wlth a smoke.r at which
Cut three classes
4 music was furmshed by a phono~
Cut four or mo1e classes
4
gtaph, a player pJano, and the Arena
Less than one per cent of the stu~ brothers Mandohn club. Walh~
dents refused to tmswet the ques. Arens told a cteepy ghost story
tton at did not 1 emember Tc~ts Oct !, 1916
conducted by the Surveys have
'~P1tchmg hotseshoes J.S now the
shown that on questions such as
th1s very few students fall to giVe populaJ. game at the donmtory,
truthful answers, so the 1e~mlts The contest £or championship is
above should gwe a satJsf~cto1y m~ hot, but as yet, undecided" Today
dicatiOn of condltlons over the na- we can hear the echo of the horsetton The entue Umted States 1s shoes rmgmg-or IS It JUSt the
represented because the schools m contmunnce of that sport '1
whJch the polls are conducted, tn~ Jan 8, uno
cludmg t})e Umversity of New
11 Skatmg on the var!'nty reservmr
Mexico, make up a propo:t:t10nate
sample of all types of educatiOnal has been enJoyed durmg the past
mstJtutmns as hsted by the U S few days as It was a number of
office of educatJon
bmes du:nng the hohdays The
In cotmect1on w1th this poll, 1t great hockey setieB of Fr1day after...
may be recalled that last FeJn uaty
64 per cent of the colleg~ans m a poon w~H long- be xemembered"
Entertamment--a la 1940--cutSurvey exp1essed the op1mon that
compulsOl'Y class attendance should tmg classes, attend1:ng :formals,
be abolished
h1tch hikmg, :;;cemg :movJes, p]ayiOg
Although the frequency of at- br1dge m the Sub nt th1;1 same time
tendauce JS quite umform £rom one guzzlmg n cake, gambling, neckmg,
section of the countly to another,
and sleepmg-nnd we lJke 1t, cr
New Englanders and Southernets
appear to be at the two ex.tr"mes thmk we do
In the north-east corne1 of the na~
t1on cuts are at a m1mmum, only 25
Gene Krupa1s
per cent of the students havmg
11 Down Argentme 'Ynyn
missed one or more class dur1~g the
week of the poll In the South over
half of them 57 per cent sa~d they
M.l\.Y'S
had cut at l~ast once. '
514 W. Central
Ph. 4310

defeat the reichswehr"

The Cornell Datly Sun feels that ''in the Balkan power.
keg the two most powerful forces on the continent have now
reached positions where thezr interests are irreparable in
.
A .
. .
cons t an t con fl Jet.
sttuatwn I.S developing wherein one of
the couquerors will either have to retreat or fight. To those of
us who have so long been in the dark concerning the nature of
the alliance between H1tler and Stalin, thiS last conflict merely
serves to 1ne:rense the gertera1 confusion But h
• ~
..
•• • w 0 among 'US
would not be Wlllmg to stay ~n the dark m th1s respect as long
as the conflict which is brewing promises, however, slightly,
to gJVe hght to the world which IS smking ever deeper mto

Let'~ show the Lobo staff that
we can thmk and can make ourHell dance Thanksgivmg eve- selves be benrdl
Glgaboo wasn't lookmg anyway,
F. M
kldDde11esaye d regards and lots of Smcerely,
posies to Elsie and DJck for the

For

bumped mto the snme door twice goo eyes at one another at the Pan-

I

contact Kay 4•The Duchess'; Johns mgly on Elsie's

Tuesday- Nov.

over at

the

she's ready
ani Yd sort t
p e ges go
and turned

tresses.

Dick

Alpha Ch1 man5ton- played hJS hand 1•ke an old ex·

:~~~e~=dcu~a:~~a~~:~;:~en!=

;-------------,1
uMike" College Picks
!-....:;~:..:._::::::.::i!.:...:...:.:::::__j I
7.00 p. m

ARROW SHIRTS
Largest and most complete stock in town
Sec. them at

MEYER

26

a

MEYER

The Man's Store
Fourth and Central

-We, the people-Gab-

and able to buy almost
riel Heatter and guests-CBS,
7 •30 P m.-Professor QuJz-wlth
of methrchandJsed flSJg then D1ck abandoned the ship wtth
In on e groun
oor 1
Bob Trout-CBS
the owner.sht.P papers E SJe m tow and }lerformed the
10•30
B0 b C b
d hi

a

an

a.s :epea

.

Y op~ose

a ian expansiOn in the Ba1-

8.30 p. m -Kay Keyser-CBS
Fr1day, Nov. 29
Fran1< Wehk1ng snd Harold 7.30 p. m~Campbell playhouse,

anSwer in the .society column of
the morrung paper-Clark Han·

Varney will conduct an experiment w1th J;Jmam Bopkms and Hum ...
on the topological chnraetensttcs phrey Bogart m uAir Mml to Red

ranch home down the valley.

Epsilon, honorary mathematics ira~

na spent the week-end at h1s

By tanung the WJldcats at Tuc~
son Snturday1 the Lobos made 1t
possJble :foi the local Lwn's club to
co-;rner the Anzon!l cotton market

LOBO SPORTS

Som1 the Lobo will announce its
all-conference eleven--and tbere
1von't be any M11:age yokels listed
o~) 1t e1tbe1•
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Although tbe rules fpr the com~
tng SlX: man football games are the
same as 1egular footba11 regulatlons fm: the most part, there aTe
some except1Pm~ •wlnch have been
announced by the Umve1s1ty athle·
tic <tepai tment
1 Exaept on k1eks or passes, th~
ball must be latm:alled before play
ean b~g1n
2 Any numbe1 of passes Pehmd
the line of scnmmage are pe1~
mttted, but if the ball goes out of
bounds 01 touches the giound the

bnU 1s not d~ad-1t cnn be
vanced by either 131de

Lobo Win Would Boost
Stock In Nation's Ranking

nd~

4. The off~ns1ve team must luwe
at least tlnea men on the line
5 Each team 1s allowed four
downs to advanc.e 15 yards
6 All players a:re ehg1ble for a
forward pass
7 Scormg touchdawn-6 pomts~
goal from the field~ etther drop of
place luck-4 points; tv\'o pomts
fol pomt after touchdown If k1cked,
one pomt If ran or passes, when
etther team IS 45 pomts ahead of
1ts opponent the game 1s over,

Touchdown Twins, Morrissey
And Monfort, Lead Wolfpack

• Cage Crew Stock
Takes Nose Dive

Louie Lobo Sez:

1------------.....!
Aceo-rdmg to our calculatiOns
here, the Lobos wouJd be unde~
feu.ted fQr the n~xt. fifly years on
the gridiroJl if they had as many
old nfies m Albuquerque as they
have games on the schedule.
At least there must have been
somethmg behind the Wolfpack's
phenomenal upset over Artzona
m Tucson last week-end. W(l hud
already lost all !lope of a conference championslllli We figured
on paper to be beaten by at least
t'n o touchdowns. To tell tbe
truth, the odds were more against
rred Shipkey than at any other
time this fnll-but 1\C won.. Yea,
s1r, we kept old "K1t CarsOJt"

Dolzadelli Adds
Six~Man Football
To 1-M Schedule
IT'S

THREE IN A ROW

Stock m the Unrve1S1ty cage crew
took a nose diVe donng the last
week, although prev10us auoneous
1eports lllted th~J Lobos fot 1940 as
h1gh am1d Bot del loop qumtets
r.Ihe .str1-1s from last yea1's
g1eeme five who were 1ated so high
last wmtcr have appa1ently faded
to lceep np!lce With the dnllmg at
p1esent although shght tmprove~
ment is shown The Lobo squad IS
oveJ balanced WJth green i)opho~
mores attemptmg to crash mto col1egmte competition, ulthougl1 a few
veterans aie retuumg
Coach Benny Sac]l':s has been
lamentmg the smallness nf lus
squad to date Few afternoons have
yet been found when enough playClS we1e p1esent to bold a puctice
sc11mmage The average turn-out
IS about ~Ight men, Sacks smd,
Practice has also been hmdered
cons1dciably, the mentor stated.
Two days we1e lost last week be~
cause of ThanksgiVmg and now the
stage has been placed m the ntena1
prohtb1tmg free use of faclhttes
As was the case w1th Coach Shlp•
key 1s grul aggregation eady 1n the
season, Sacks must defi.mtely rely
on quahty and not quantity If the
sophomores shape up be'fore the
season opener agamst New Mex1-co
AggJcs m Las Cruces Decembel.' 11,
the LobDs 1nny have a successful
senson-i! they shape up!

This JS the first tiine m history
that the Lobos have beaten the
Wildcats three IP a row, Anzona'a
air of hnuteur and their playmg
hard·to.get with regard tc the Sun
Bowl bid, were shattered m the
biggest upset of Border confer~
once play this season. The Tempe
Teachers nl'e now the loop t!bamps
and Will probably go to the bowl
again.
The game Jtsolf was a thriller.
When Johnny Black scored first
blood for Ar1zona in the opening
mmutes of the first period, thmgs
looked very blaek indeed for the
Lobos Th1s d1dn't stop them

of

By Lichty

New Mexico Lobo

in both of the Wolfpack touchdown drives, and booted the extra
pomt that spelled success .for
Ute 1ocal11.
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BESET

BY

nOtmTs.-besidc yourself with .hopeless

con~

fUSJOU-onc fl1CI. at }CQSt cnnnol eJudc tou-tbc guy Jn the
.Auow Sussex shut js as calm

nnd cool as n cucumber.. Whether
I.e knows nil tlu~ nnswc~ or not,
he is sm11rt about t11at sllirt he
is Wenrmg. Arrow"a comfort to
your aid m d ct1S1s!
See the now loll Arrow sldrta
toda)'. Titey come in smlirl
whitoe or good looking p11Uerns
-havo tl1o one nnd only Arrow
collnt-tlrc Mitoga cut nttd San•
Iorized Sltrunk ....._ (obtic altdnk·
nge less tl~an 1%. Get some
today. S2 up,

-o-

ARR0/1/ SHIRTS

what's~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~

1tappa Stg (writJttg): I won't
wrtte tLny n1ore, dear, my roommate
Is reading over my shoulder.11
Roommate~ 1'You're a lJat',u

l&onll Dldtmdo:rf, H:dc~ Jan~wa:t,

CUeulaUon 11bt!: C~reUlntion Man•g-et, Edwin. Laupold; Ainsl!.tanta, Ed ~ladd111a,
Coehrane Brown, Gene Dee: G~rge Blll JoYee. Seott Rattut. John H~atlland,
Office ll;taf!• JP.!In MuUins 1 Ladena Wtlllatru~. Jl\ne lld&nnln;', !:ioniA JIIUndlln, Ka7 -.fo'hna,

Learning the Hard Way ...

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

41

Bah I All this talk nbout Hitler spoil in' our way of Jife-ft-'s f.he
FBl what's t'reatemng OUR way of li(e1 1'

CUp the J1tU

a.n& 9)own--

tt's always smooth riding in those
big city buses Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time W1th Safety"

Enjoy the Cold Winter
with

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

.......,_

l!.eporlet'lll Alrna Wliller, ilcnry Kilmllki Ft~~onk l>allldaon, Addi1eM Stanatt, Ellen
llatc.liE!!Iot. Hov" S£1k, Helen Wait. N.adi'ne Buehrr!anl.. Ruth C:ut!IP1 M;uy Jo SCiltt,
Ltlellle WilBon Ftnnk lJennett. Bob Rel!et', VIrginia ulll, Jane MorebMd, Relle MtUl&teh::v.,. J~e.n Mullin~, l{asr JohM, Mo.rY P~tt'anovich, Fra:nces Gomes, Ktto~ C(lnven•,
Betty "at:nellon Sttm Stmolls, Chester ..Akina, nett)l' ~urtcn, Frank Haeb

Advffll•lnrt llnlennen~ gad Boule-, Bob Jo'hn111tori 1
~naeu, Dodll -.fohmon,llolland Pollard.

pal, you teach her

A college professor is a texJ;..
book w1red :lor sound. A modern
{ather 1S wued lor money. Co-eds
are hve WI~s. Those hvmg 1n
Y M d As are Ylets Students are
usually whyers

t-lewt Ealtor -----~-w~~- ---~---~· ~-----~~~ ~-- --~------~- Ruth Loone1
'Copy edllom -- --- .. -~--~----~---- - ... ----- .... ,.. __ Eddie- Aflodll.ea, Elaine. Ortman
SlloN editor ~ -.-..~-----~ .. -

the egg

41Thts girl's :f'resh from the
<:ountry, and it's up to us to show
her the dtfferencc between rtght
o.nd wrong."

.. ~dlbtN~ DY

1940

~a1d

t"fu.nt4

-¢-

.o.elephOll.fl 4300, ext.lnslon 86

<:Ailtgt- Pnh/ithen RePreumtlf'IM

nnt1onal football standings Associated Press has mentiOned the
Tech team every week.
The Ru1dera ate undefeated th1s
season but an eatly season t1e mn.tj;
thell' perfect l'ecord A vJcto1:y over
Wake Fotest, 12~7, two weeks ago
placed the Texans 1n the honor
class smee the Wake Forest crew
holds a comparattVe. score .ndvan~
tagc over Duke umvexsJty.

9:15 p. m.-Evetett lioagland---

As 1S ~ple.ttered a. b1t
"I was east fo:r a. V1ltaui,
And made a great h1t 11
-aSome men could say what they
think and st1l1 be quiet

Publlabed ~b Tuescb.:v and Frtday of tbe :t'~f' colleae ;rea.r, ucept durlnz
examination alld bollday period,, by the Assoei~~oted Studenta ol the Unl~enlitT of Ntw
",E!!~- _
.. En, to >ed u oecond dasi! n:tatter at tbe poatomee. AlbuquerQUe under the Act
o _.reo • 1879 Pr1tjtecJ by the Univel'lllty l're1u1
Sub~t:Pilon nte. $1 tiD 11er- )'ear-, pa.yabl!!. -hl. -ndvance,.. Editorial end busJnes! offiCQS ate ill roallla o and to of the Student Union buUdln~r
~o

If New Mex1co Umversity
hears the final whistle blow a
Hilltop vwt01y over mvadmg
Texas Tech here Saturday
afternoon, the Lobos will be
up Ill b1g time football ratings
for the first t1me m the
school's history But odds on
such a happenmg were declat ed shm mdeed today by
sports prognosticators
Texas Tech, paced by secondary stms such as Douglas,
Webster, Dvoracek and Bam,
ranked second in the nat10n in
offensive play last week. The
Tech defense !S also rated
high as Red Rmders rolled
mto fourteenth position m

soap at a m•etmg of Kappa Mu R1d1ng Hood"-CBS.

''Aha,"

National Ao\e> u>mll Service, Inc.

By Bdl Russell
L4)bo Sports Ed1tor

ETHEL.

Russia s relatiOns ;vtth Japan have been historically Bob Miller and Sara Morehead termty, Thursday evening in the OBS
belligerent. That the Sovtet cannot be ignored in the recon- are settlmg down for a long w1nter Student Union lounge.
1,;;;;;..,..,.,.,.,==""'-=""'""'""
struchon of Europa and Asia is undeniable Either Russia
must co-operate or her vast quantities of food, raw materials
By Rath Looney
and land mu~t be divided among the potential rulers of the
_ .........;..._;;;;_.,_.,_....=_..;.,;;_;;;_;;,_;;;;;...;;;.
continent.
"Liza, didJa weah them fl.owahs
"Thus," concludes the Dmly, "another paradox is formed
ah sen ya '1"
in Europe's chaotic polittcal f1 ee-for-a!l. The biggest bully
'Ah dtdn' w-eab nothin1 else but
of allis neither admttted officially into the gang nor openly
-Blnek boy/'
marked for liquidation. Unless a secret agreement is ruade
''Lawd-gal~ weah dtdJa. pm em 'l"
-The Montana Exponent
between the four spoilsmen of the Eastern Hemisphere, oue
-<Iof the two alternatives w11l break mto action soon."

11!&PIItl:b..

Toreadors Boast
No Defeat Record

Five Stars Play Last Game

kan~-

GRIN AND BEAR IT

PREDICTION

Jack 1\lorrJsscy, the swhclblpped Lobo from CaJlfornmt
again was the hero of the da)' as
he broke loose for spectaculnr
runs that left the Wildcats
aghast. He figured prommently

ior Scarlett over to the Duchess
duties.
Bobca~S
ros Y an s
Can't someone aid McCartney '"
What about Bick1e Rodey and Wednesday, No'V. 27
~Is hou~ of need• Seems like .he Don •Charlesworth? Seems bke
7 00 p tn~Fred All•n-w1th
JUSt cant make up h1s feeble mmd some sort of exchange of proper.. Kenney Baket and Portland
whlch Beth Jt IS. Well, everyone ty JShould ta.ke place in that
Hoffa-C:BS
to h1s own opm 10n1 my dear Wat- league.
son.
, Kmd of stufl'y >n thiS close~, so 9:30 p, m.-Eddly Duchin and or·
ThiS week's pnze turkey goes I II break 1t up ior today, :Be sure chestra-CBS.
to John Elhott and VIrginia. Hill for and
E:d1torand
t
h aU the
th shots
1 Thursday, Nov. 28
h ten the th
k

at all the hangouts o<er theweek.end-no Juicy reports from
any of the flunkies-found my

BIG BUSINESS

though,

darkness ?11
Russia sandwiched betwe
th t
t
t
A
eepmg up that chummy marathon ow newsy 1s ras 1s---o erw se
~~·
•
. en
e WO mos ac IVeXIS thetve been putbng on for the ole Ethel m)ght turn mto n "has
6:30 P m.-StratJge as it 8eemsr
members, lS 1n a crucml posttlon both as an ally or as an en... appreciative audiences m the Sub been" and thmk how many people dramatizations o1 strange haptJen~
emy," d.eclares the University of 1\'lichigan Daily. nAlready
u1gs-CBS.
1'hought it was pretty quiet -would lose thetr seo.uttng Jobs

the Soviet has made several agreements with Germany and
has shared in the partition of Poland. But the tensity created
between the two nations by the occupation of Rumania has
not been lessened by a re1teration of Rus.so~German co-operat• 11 Th S · t h
1
h
d
as a ways s d are
It 10!y d he ov1e ted!
It l a mutual hostiltty with

By BOll TATGE

Nov 26, 1910

:::~~===============~~~===~~~

Oh. Yeah!
From the Feed Box
And somebody
mnocently
asks
h J
H 11
d b t
1 " so wowe a ou
"'
Y
ean
thnt l\fr. X. who tecently nsked her
for a date over the phone.
pm hangmg and also for tho Dream
Want to sell anythmg? Just Girl crown wh1ch rests so becom•

LOOP

~

:By Edwm L<)upold

war. All student• who have
brought m the ste~ ladder to rem
edy the sJtuattOn
of courting and such after spend- thoughts and ideas which they
Nate Patland is sporting a pa1r mg a sprmg, Sl.lmmer, and fall at
WISh be
to sure
exchange
else,
to be w1th
there someone
at 7 .SO f
of dn1k glasses No, 1ts not the 1t
P·
m.
snow He like F1bbe< MeGee, Chetter and Mary Kay made goo-

0

easily

--···-.....,•• _ ...........,,.. _...................
1

Soil Conversation Service

cently made the first trip of hiS hfe outside Russia to confer
wtth Adolf Hitler at Berlm, new attention was focused on the
peculiar status of the Soviet Union of the Emopean cauldron
Recent Axis activity in the Balkans has brought forth
lengthy speculation m the natwn's collegmte press.
'Th
ld b
e no question," says the University of Mm'· ere
D cou
1 ''b t th t th
neso,.. ai y, u
a
e newest Axis moves were a direct
threat to tts military position, yet Russia gave no md1cation
that 1t would proceed any further than ItS mild l'ebuke. to Germany for failure to give adequate notice of the occupation (of
Rumania) It IS extiemely unlikely that the Soviet Union
will risk a war with Germany at the present time.' it is not
politicth
to do so. t Thet stalemate with Britain still leaves Ger•
many . e oppor um Y t~ create an eastem front, and the Red
army IS not yet sufficiently developed and reorganized to

AU$bn, Texas, Nov. 25-How
se1:1ous IS the problem of class
cuttmg i Are many college stu~
dents wastmg the1r tune by fad~
ing to apJJe!n' at lectures? How
often does the ~verage stud~nt cut
{l. class?
Those are que!;!tiOns that have
perhaps been answered loca11y tn
many schools, but a national study,
as :far as IS known, has heretofot:e
never been possll>le. Student Opm..
10n Surveys of America, leavmg the
field Of SOCial and politiCal lSSUCS
this week, has used its coast to
coast structure to measure the ex~
tent o:f class cuttmg gomg- on today
on the Am~:rlcan campus

Around the

llnlJ !£'n.dt ll4tn

Majority of Nation's College
Students Do Not Cut Classes

It ever Umvers1ty students had the mclmatwn to declare
a holiday it was on Monday m celebration of the Wolfpack
VICtory over the highly touted Arizona Wildcats. We were
surp~·ised, though, and also pleased thllt such a demonstration
dl<;l not materm)Ize.
We still behove that self-declared school holidays are not
the best manner of displaying student enthusiasm, But we
he:utlly agre<> wtth every student that we should show our
feelings to the Lobos for their splendid ''come-back.'' True,
they have not won any chamrnonship th1s season, but they
have walloped the Agg1es aud the Wildcats. Thts makes any
season successful

.........................._.-..........................,................."1/.-

Student Opinion Survey

Campus Camera

What • No Holiday?

·--- ......

m,

-<>-

309 West Conirn!

She was only a sailor's daughter
but she knew knoting.

ll============;;=============.JJ

Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Former Student Coaches
Team to State Crown

Ed Note Thts 1s the c1ghth of n .sertes of pictures und btlCf
stortes whtch tell how the U S Army Air Cotps tramts tts pilots
One of the m()st mtere~tmg JICrtc'lds of mttml assignments
given Oy111g cadets at Ra11dolph Freld, Texas, covers "trouble shoot·
mg" on Ute long row of test blocl's Upon '"Inch an t) pes of nvmtwn
e1tgmes are mounted
.Mmor fJ.tu1ts 111 e1ther the carbur~atlon or e1ectrlcn1 S)stem n-re
nrc mtenhonallv tnused by the mslruetor, then the cadet 1s enlled
UIJOn to find the cnuse ()f the nusfite In this photograph senrn1
cadets arc workmg on the t:!llgme as nnother mcmbet operates the
Uarottlc Hem y '~ ue screetnng tH:otccts the men from the "h1rlmg
t,ropellcr

ThreB Umvet'stty P. E maJorsBird1e Brtnn, Marta Hultck, and
Jerre G1hbs.........are m charge of the
newll' orgnn1:ted Girl Scout n1ounted
troop.

The Sun Drug Co.

The Women's Bowlmgo club which
orgamzed recently w!U convene
!egu1at1Y on the first and tlnrd Fndays of each month nt 4 p m. on
the Htlltop bowhng alleys, accord~
itig to an announcentent today by
Ann Batchelor, bowhng prexy
A11 Ulnvel.Sity wo:rtum tnterested
in bowbng nrc urged to attend
these meetmgs
The cost per gn.mc w11l be reduced to 15 cents per line at that
tmte.

for Your DRUG REQUlREMENTS
• Toilet Articles
• Perfumes
• Fomttain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

Mrs Leo Gleaves' recreattonal
leadership elnss led games at the
Methodtst Church youth rally Sun~
day rtight Approxnnately 70 umo
o
versitY
nn d htgh
sehool students nt~
tended the meeting,

Ask tho mng1e 1\0CK-OLA

•

for )'OUt' favorite recording.
A selectiOn of 3,000 ucordB
to choose from
216

GlOMI BROg.
N. Srd. -·- •.. Phone 600

game enabled the second Wlldcat
to1.1cbdownJ w1tnesses attested.
Agam paCf!d by the touehdo~Jwn
twmst Morrissey nnd Mortiort, the
W o1fpack came bacK, not only to
wm over the Casteel crew but to

Bill B'ranmn, UNM. graduate nt tnake the senson even With four
1936, (!oached tlH! stnte champion wms agamst as many losses
prep football eleven 1n Georgm
thu; year, nccnrdmg to word re•
eewed by Dr C V Newsom, Jnchl•
bet oi the Umve1:nty athletic
counctl
(!()ach1ng football and dtrec.tmg
phystcnl education at the Boy's
1ug11 school Atlanta Ga Bramnn
A d1sCUS!nt1n on mtetcollegmte
I
1
thts fall produced
a~ team
which competlbon wtth the Umv'ersity
won etght shtnght v 1ctories and expected to take a more active
lost none to capture the Ge:orgm pnrt m Sptmsormg the actlvittes
h1gh school chatnpJOnshtp Boys• fot the commg yea1 1s expected to
Htgh sc01ed 17.5 pomts m these featute the 1hst mectmg of the
ctght games- and had only two Umverstty Skt club 'Ihursday-j Bob
marked up ngrunst 14 1 ecord
StnmmJ club prestdellt, announced
Retnmmng g~m1cs for Brannm's toda~
team are wtth out of state schools
The club has dnccted Hilltop s1n
and w1 11 have no hem IJ1g on the development for the past iew years,
chnmp1011Ship sta.ndmg
The only collegmte match oil the
Reports xecetved here mdtcate schedu1e thus far 1s the annual
that Bttmnm IS usmg many forma- clash with FlagstAff slncrs. The
trans promulgated by Gwmn Hemy, contest thiS wmter wlll be beld on
fanner Lobo conch, now at Kansas tlle Albuquerque xun
umvcrstty
Fred Ea1le1 local sk1 cnthusi11stt
Followmg Ins urtdergradunte IS e~pected to be present, Stamm
work at the Umverstt:Y, Blatmm saul Earle Will brmg mstru.ctmn
coached for two yen.rs ui the htgh .movies ofi th1s wmtet sport.
schools of' New Me:.nco, then went The meeting WJll convene 111
to Penbody college to tAKe a g1adu~ room 203, ad bu1ldmg Thursday
ate fellowshJlJ He now hdlds hts at 1 30 p m Strtmtn urged all
M A Irt physical educatiOn irom persons mterested m th1s spol t to
Peabody
'
attend tho meetnlg

Skiers to Outline
Winter Program

•

Page F'ou'l'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-.·- Social Highlights -:By Louise Stnrrett
iiiiiiiiii......................................................................................................................

Civic Orchestra to Present
Alix Maruchess at Concert

Clark to Celebrate.
33 Years On UNM
Faculty Sunday

These ASCAP Notables Began In College

Request WAA Dues
Dues will he collected cfrom

all m~mbers at a meeting of
the Women's Athletic association in room 14 1 gymnasium,
at 5 n. m. Thursday, WAA
officers announced today,

Will Hold Reception
And Tea at Alvarado
.

Bringing Alix Young Maruchesa, intei'nationally known
· 1
d · 1 d'amore virtuoso1 to Albuquerque as a guest Dr. and Mrs, John D. Clark have
VIO a an VlO a
invited nll of the professo1·.s who
• •
soloist on their program, the Albuquerque OIV!C Symphony have boon teaching at the UniCoucert orchestra conducted by Grace Thompson, head of the versity for 20 years ot· more to
University music department, will give its initial perform~ af:isilft them in 1·eceiving .. guests
ance of the current musical season Wednesday at 8:15 p. m. Sunday, ';hen t~ey cel.ebrate Dr
.
.
•
Clark's thuty~thtrd 1\llmversary as
m Carlisle gymnasmm.
.
.
a membe1• of the University faculty.
Selections by Tschaikowsky, VVa~ner an? Milan~re Wlll be Those who will assist in the re~
included in the variegated repertmre of mternational mas~ ceiving include Dr. and Mrs, c. B.
terpieces.
~ Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F,
Mme. Marucl1ess has played
Haught, Wilma Loy Shelton, Mrs.
throughout Eu1•ope and America,
Elizabeth Simpson, Prof. C. A.
and has been uccJaimed as the out~
1,ryf)uts for the I(;GGM radio Barnhart, and Mrs. Robert W. Ellis,
.standing exponent of the viola show programs will be held this who is tl1e widow of the late Robert
d'arnore. She has studied under aftet•noon at 4 p. m. at tlte stu~ W, Ellis, geology instructor at the
Michael Press nnd Leopold Aucr, dios of ICGG.M, George EmersonJ University for many years, Mrs.
Her programs on the viola and 1uodncer, stated t<~duy. VoenlistsJ Robert '1'. Persona, of Pueblo, Col.,
viola d'amore include music from musicians, and atudents with and Mrs. John R. Graham, of Hamp~
the sixteenth century to that of the other ada1,table talents are urged tonJ Va., daughters of Dr, and Mrs.
present.
·to tryout.
Clarlt, are expected to be here for
Walter Keller, University piano
the celebration.
instructor, will accompany Mme.
The reception and tea will be held
Maruchcss on he1• viola d'amore
at the Alvarado hotel. All the
solos, The p1·ogram will be com~
mcmbel'S of the University
posed of n first period performance
their wives have been invited,
by tlte orchestra, with intermittent
Fr()rn the creation of amateur' musicals at coUege, many corn·
solos by Mme. Maruchess, The
A and
th screend
posers and authors have adYmtced into writing for stage
second period wiii be Uominated by Oe)Newman ;new club members re~
'
ved
COJnmUlll.
on
in
a
body
Sun~
I
the visiting artist.
nroductions. The American Society of Composers, u ors han.
day at the Immaculate Conception
Publishers
hQpes to discover new talent in this field through t th
etr
Val'icty will dominate the entire
church.
After
church
services
they
fellowship
competition
C-Urrently being conducted throughout e
Pl'Ogram as Mendelssohn Chorals,
nation's colleges.
Stnmitz concertos, Tschaikowslcy, were treated to a breakfast at the
Dr. V. H. Spensley will speak to
ASCAP notables who began in eollege are: (1) H~r()ld Rom.e, of
Wagner, Bem1ett's Rhumba, and a Court Cafe.
Russian dance by Gliere have aH
Guests were Rev. William T, the m~mbers of Phi Sigma on "Thhe
..Pins and Needles" fame, was a leader of Yale musicals; (2) Cole
been given a place in the musical Bradley, president of the Catholic Blood Coagulation Process" at t e
Porter of ''Du Barry Was a Lady" and many others, wrote for
selections.
Teachers' college of New Mexico; regular meeting of the biology fra- ,both Yale and Harvard; (3) Deems Taylor, "The King's H~nchmen,"
wrot.. for New York U. and is now musical consultant for CBS; (4)
Students may usc theil• activity Grace Campbell, assistant dean of ternily Thursday evening in biology
tickets. General admission will be women at the University; and Mrs. 12.
Rodgers
and Hart, of countless successes, began at New Yorl<. U.;
H. J. Metzler, mother of Frank
The talk "ill begin at 7 =30 p.m.
(5) otto Harbach, of "Roberta," is dean of musical comedy wr~ters
50 cents.
Metzler, club president.
and refreshments will be served foland a former Knox undergraduate; and (6) Oscar Hammerstem II
t¥embers attending the commun· lowing
..
_
ion and breakfast were: Julia Gui- lerested m the top'c " lllVlte 0
te>·rez, Mary McDonald, Esthe1· attend the meeting. A ten-cent fee Barb Women's Council
KA's Entertain Chi O's
Chavez,
Rosemary
Brennan,
ccs
Gomes,
Gertrude
Kelly, Paula will be charged for refreshments. Hears Dean CJauve
Kappa Alpha fraterni.ty mem~

Elect Cora Collins
Chi 0 Vice-President
Cora Collins, Santa Fe, was
elected vice-president of the Uni~
yersity chapter of Chi Omega sarI o1•ity at a recent meeting of the
organization, Mi.as Collins was
elected to fill the vacancy left by
Dorothy Britt, who ]eft the campus
last week,
Ava Clifton, Silver City, was
named chapter cqrrespondent.

Emerson Holds Audition

NEWMAN CLUB TAKES
(OMMUNION SUNDAY

Ph ' s·lgma Mdembers
C IHear

Talk on Bloo

Betrothals of three fonner University couples were announced this
week as pre-nuptial parties for the
group were being given by their
friends.
Jeanne Wickman and Eugene
Snook, former University football
player, will lead the marriage list
as they will be married Thursday.
Louise Pooler, Kappa Kappa
Gamma member and former Home~
coming Queen, and James Jenkins,
New Mexico health laboratory emM
ployee, have announced their marriage for December 20.

"

oagu ation

t~e discussi~n A;ny~n~ i~~ _::of~"::S~h:::•:.:w~b:•:•t~,_"_:'::_•a::s:.:a~p:l::•~Y_::l•_:r.::ig::•h:_t~f::_o:.:r_c:_Col_u_m_b_i_a_U_n_iv_e_r_s_,·t_y_.:--:-=---I

Former Students
Give Wedding Plans

Fran~

Simon, Ida Tixeir, Acianito. Sedillo,
Mildred Van Vonderan, Evangeline
de Baca, Virginia Rylance, Frank
Metzler, George Shannon, Francis
Naranjo, Eugene Chavez, Bob
Wickens, Victor Wanger, and AIbert Boehning, Jr.

100 Persons Enrolled

In Extension Courses
Approximately a hundred persons are enrolled in the University
adult non-credit extension courses,
Lois Law, extension division head,
has announced,
It was :previously reported that
Former Student Gets
44 persons were enrolled in the
courses. This is the figure for the
Job at Macy's
number o£ people registered in
Jayne Bl·omell, University gradM Spanish courses, Miss Law said,
uate, with a major in home economics, is now a dietician at MacyJs
Plans for a campus sing, as well
in New York the largest depart- as other business maloors, will be
ment store in the world, she recent- discussed by Mortar Board mem-

Formed to cl·eate a closer unity
among the Independent women's
d
groups, the newly organized In ependent Women's council met last
nightiito
to un ymg m epen en orgamz tions on the campus,
Dean Lena C. Clauve spoke to
the group on the problems to be
met during the year. Council mem~
bers are: Town ClulJ..!-Marcia Linn,
Juanita Nolan, Nadine Bushman,
Martha Jeanne Henry, and Barbara
Scott; Phrateres-Wilna Gillespie,
Cannignani, Martina Diaz,

.disc~ssd ptobdle~s perti~e:t

~!ary
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Music Honorary Initiates
Seven new members were initiated by Sig·ma Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity, at tl).eir meet~
ing Tuesday in the University sta~
dium building.
Those initiated' were: Elizabeth
Clark, Lois Bostwick, Mary Jean
Steidly, Lois Trumble, Joan Rousseau; and Betty Dennis, and l'.frs.
Maxwell Miller was made associate
member of the organization,
After the jnitiation ceremony, a
dinner, honoring the new members, was held at Woodruff's Din~
ncr Bell,
OPAL LIST COMPLETES UNIT
ON ADULT EDUCATION
Mrs. Opal List, itinerant teacher
trainer, has completed a unit ,on
adulo education and >·eturned to
State college, M>·s. Elizabeth Simpson, home economics instructor,
said yesterday,
The unit, a "More Livable
Home," was given for the Progress
club and included a trip to the
home of Prof. and Mrs. F. Edward

They Tell Us That Texas Tech's Toreadors Are Tough, But We Have fleven Tough Lobos Who Don't Think So

Hibben Speaks on Sandia
Man In Radio Interview
Dr. Franlc 0. Hibben, curator of
the Univer~ity museum, was presented in an interview over radio
station KGGM Monday at 7:30
p. m. In thO interview Dr, ;HibJ>en
brought out details concermng the
now famous Sandia. .Man, subject
of l'eSearch .fo1• Unive1•sity anthropologists,
The University girls' quartette,
under the· direction of Bess Curry
Redman of the music department,
presented fout• selections. Mentb~r,s
of the gh·ls' quartette are Barbara
Brocaw, Dorothea Caldwell, Beth
Corey and ·Jean Laraway,
Jack Feth, director of pubJic re.
lations at the University, is in
charge, and George Emeraon pro~
duces the programs.

Lokeit, Je

A southern newspaper claims
that i:£ the present weather condi~
tions keep up the Solid South will
be frozen solider.
'
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THE LAST WORD

By Paul Klrche•----' 1
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than the average of the 4 other of the
largest-selling brands tested-slower
than any of them-Camels also give you
a smokit1g plm equal, on the 1\'ferage, to
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5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

on.''
activities planned for the program and lead discussions
For Ye ars college authorities Aggies,
the Lobo·Tech game will come from high schools, colleges,
have been content to set up courses strive to keep the invaders busy and universities in t11e United
that seemed likely to be of interest throughout the day and night be- States.
or aid to young men and women, fore leaving at 12 p, m.
But little attention hns been paid to
As a climax to the plans made
"why" any particular course is
for the Texans, n student body
.:n

CLARK GIVES HINTS

Jaycees t presen t

Clark, chemistry department head
and member o! the local draft
board nuonne
·
d th e L 0 b0 •
All the draftee's information and
his, statements
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. d first
I' program
1
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Conelt Ted Shipkey announced
this morning tlmt Wilbur Gen~
try, senior guard playing his
final game for the Lobos, will
captnin the team in the game
against Texas Tech tomorrow.
t
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w throughout
ve a ~ bottle
Fans,inhowever,
predicted
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pride in the fact that their courses be held at the Student Union build0
01 1
u mos ?ecuracy tmd be uc.a Ionall1 lando 'Ulivarri, Salvador Chavez, the United States.
.
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nre ''in
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not practical. ing, Haden Pitts, student manager,
By Marx Brooks
matters.bJls
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practical course as investments the
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Ravel'so Bolero.
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once remarked to the class, ''I hope Tech colo. rs. Cllet Ak•'ns and his
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Tile bl•nk asks for all the school- an au a azar.
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evedr Y ,m enn,1hng tng, ml 0 ern nosticate a possible upset of the
0 f •the registrant
• well to hold
this course is gomg
'. his present
terpieces,
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creates
an Tech learn, "We'll do
,
t o teac h you No Stags Allowed
student, announced he was the mg
·
JUZz
an swmg
Wl lesm
c ass•ca
mas·
how to make money."
Trying to equalize the. number of father of an 8 pound daughter.
occupnbon,
JOb, tf. any, and
intense warmth of tone whjch has them," Shipkey rep1Icd.
Still less has there bcc!l any at- males and females in dance atAll aftutter, the proud papa other
cxper!ence.
never been imitated.
Spitzer Injures Knee
ah.
education
as.
tendance,
rules
barring
stags
have
grabbed
a
slide
rule
and
computing
pendency
are
give?
amt.P
e
Their
most
popular
presentation
Victory hopes took n dive down•tempt to show why
] abl P h
t
n whole was va u e. er aps ' been installed. There will be no mach .me, an d a ft er hours of 1/6 spa. ce.. Clhzens 1P1 conscten 100,s
>'s the1'r own style of the most >'m-- ward Wednesday as Dick Spitzer,
Dr, Veon C. Xiech, chninnan of portnnt and popular songs in the line-shredding reserve fullback, rewas so obvious to the faculty that admisison charge but aloondants pi D3 and 1/2 gt> he emerged with ?bJecbons! and term of fonner
aa explanation seemed unnecessary. must come in cou;les. Student have the,name of Laura Lee rolling off Ita.ry semce complete the ques mn- the University honors and awards last 30 years. This piece which ceived a knee injury during scrimBut it has not beeJt obvious to the been urged to exchange dances his ips,
nn>re blank.
commitwe, has announced that ap- is called simply "Cavalcade" traces mage Wednesday afternoon; Claude
students, or we would not have with the visiting Raiders.
The unexpected blessed event
pliealions !or the Philo S. Bennett the history of music froJn Berlin's Sanders, ace tackle, suffers a simihad so many failures, such poor The game will start at 2:15 p, m, stunned the Hadley
artprize and the .Faculty Women's "Alexander's Rag Time Bandu to Jar wound and neither is expected
never taught us
club scholarship are to be turned the present popular melody.
to see action in the final game to.
attendance. so Uttle true interest The Tech band which is one of the ists. "Doc
ill classes,
most colorful and largest in the anything about it,'' they protested.
in !o him by December 6,
A matinee perfol'lllanco for stu- morrow. End Jack
is suiThe war has sharpened this un- Southwest wilt demonstrate forma. ;'WhatJs the formula?" others
The Philo S. Bennett prize is an dents paying 25 cents admission fering attacks of' appendicitis but
certainty, Just what value is tions by spelling out 'Hi TT." and asked.
•ward of approximaooly $50 and and a night perfonnanee at 55 will probably be ready to go by
Following hours of consultation
is given to some freshmsn woman cents and $1.10 will be given.
game lime. The rest of the WolfShakespeare to a man who may be other friendly greetings during
killed tomorrow? The problem is halftime.
wit)! the nervous father, a prospec- An exhibit of paintings repre· on the basis of neod and ability;
pack is in top trim.
a I ways t here: you may be run over The University band which has live civil engineer brought forth a
"
senting the work of various local The money is awarded at the beAt pre"ent A.ssoc'•ated Press
by a car any day; but war makes it been saving several now orchestra- pair of diapers, while others show- and state artists is now on disploy ginning of the second semester.
Elizabeth Clarl> to Give
ranks the Raiders 18th in the narnore
Ab drastic
t 1'ons :ror the ntost important game ercd him with numberless words in the foyer of the University fine
The Faculty Women's club schol- Voice Recital Wednesday tion. The Cawthorn crew follows
th and
l obvious,
f
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t
arts building, The works are be- ars h''P >S
' open t uP pe r d'v's'on
out e on Y acu Y reac .•on
(Continued on page !our)
of advice on the care of a baby,
,
.
Cornell in offensive play to place
1 1'
to this bewildennenl among the
ing shown in conjunction with the students and is also granted upon EhzabeU1 Clark,
Will be them socqnd in the country in this
students hns been a tightened
notional nrt week program, Dean a basis of need and ability. ·The
t.n a remtnl at the sta- division. Only one tie mars n perthority, As an example, there was
William MeL. Dunbar, state art award is for $50.
dJUm buddmg Wednesday at 8:15 feet Season record for the invaders.
the prompt squelching of the Ag,-,
week chairman, said Thursday.
Application blanks may be ob, p. m.,
Bess Curry Redman, On the other hand the University
"holiday,'' so
V
Pictures for the exhibilion were tained at the personnel office.
voice instructor, announced today, has had
rather spotty season,
lulethattherewasnotevenomur- I
selected by a jury including Wil·
-four wins 0and four losses. Shipkey
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Young Maruehells1 viola and viola
d'amore virtuoso, thus revealed her
one ambition to help in any movemont that obtains recognition for
young musicians of m!lrked talent.
The brilliant soloist who thrilled
" small but enthusiastic crowd

~!alcolm
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all who are truly interested in education. No easy solution can
be
8
expected, But now is truly time
when young people need guidance.
That is supposedly the function of

.~oo
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au~ Amert"cans houlCJ A n'{Jrect"ate
abso~ ounger MUS/Ca
• J Genera toron

mur after the unexpected Arizona
victory, Two years ago the stuBy Eddie Apodaca.
ifficult to obtain in any of our
dents took a day off after a similar "You Americans should take newer instruments."
victory, and not much was done more interest in and sl10uld patron.
Her viola d'amorc, tho age•old
about it.
ize your young mus!cnl composers string member of the viol family,
This situation is a challenge to more than you do," Madame Alix blended in with the large array of

!iam E. Burk, I. B. Stephenson, and
Dean Dunbor.
The national movement to arouse
greater public interest in art was
launched SllUday by l\lrs. F. D.
Roosevelt and Archibald MacLeish
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has bad trouble shaping .. green
squad into tho champion grid aggt•egation which the scbool now
possesses. The Lobos have won
three games straight, the third of
l.
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;~~· ;,~:~~::~~te~'~:7~f •:ha~·t~~

1
violins from the orchestra, all com- in a nationwide radio program.
?ampus civil war Waa forecast from. wearing their pots for the
bining to interpret such pieces as
Students, faculty, and the gen· loaay as members Of Khatali an- remamder of the school year, Kha- team as a unit is at the season's
"Concerto in D.Major" by Stamitz era! pubHc arc invited to view the nounced plans for the annual tali members slated.
peak >·ight now, althoUgh they are
nnd Tschaikowsky's "Adagio La- exhibition, Mid Betty Mason, cam- grudge fight between the freshmen
Rumors that the wearers of the relaxing too much this week, A
mentoso.''
pus publicity chairman.
and sophomores.
bl k
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t lh f
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•
, t
t
"I Would rather not comment on
Fifteen freshmen, 15 sophomores a~ coa wou , en cr ~ ray "ow Mex•co Vlc ory ,om~rrow
that/' she smillngly replied when
t
and 16 feet of rope will get nn ngamst. the .gre?mes was demed by would be classed as a
up.set
h h
h Dr. l{ieven Re urns
awful beating in the traditional the semor bigWigS.
and
the
mlo a h•gh
fn
From Lecture Tour
Interclass tug-o'-war scheduled for
A complete list ot the members slot m nat.onal rankmgs,
when she toure through tho Fuh~
Dr, V. E. Kleven, instruc or tn a ur ay a ernoon, ecem er •~o
• S 'B'll
t 1 d "Snmson
ft " Ten-y
D · Wl'll
b 1ead of
the.Butler
two teams
must
be office
given to
Lewis
nt the
Lobo
rer's countr.. r. d
gcvernmentJ returned to t het cam~
., that in spite of lh e pus t his week from a 1ec t ure tour h'1S aggrega I'ton ofAurs t. year b ruJs· fore .z p. m. Monday, December 2,
She beUcves
fact that "no one can hnve n mon- in California, Dr. Xleven spoke at ers against the pugnacious panty- or the game will be forfeited by
opoly on music" the big cities the meeting of the Gnlifornin State waist sophs under the generalship the team failing to comply with
seem to sllow more interest in their Teachers assMintion. Subjects. of of theumotic 1'Jcremiah'J Johns in this regulation,
More
concerts. "Middle towno," she added l1is lectures centered on Pnn-Ameri- a battle over a moth oaten strip of
Only rule to govern the nfter·
School
"should undergo some sort of l:o-· canism and democracy.
rope to decide class supremacy.
noon slugfest will be that any
Days
Till
viva! so, as to add to the musicnl Dr. l<loven also appeared before Aocording to tradition, if the fighters losing their clothing in the
appreciation of the younger gener- audionccs at Snn Francisco, Sonia freshmen win the annual free-for- melee will be dioqualified from the
Christmas
Holidays
ntion."
Cruz and F1·esno,
all classic they will be exempted tussel and sent home in barrels,
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he continued to hand out the day sho qttickly repliell, ;1Yes, but
papers, Then he road ofF the marks the' musical renaissance is largely
written on the papers of those in old instruments. Youngsters
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SMOKING OUT'' THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,
chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largcst~sclling
brands , , , Jini:l that the smoke of sloWer~burning Camel91
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Just Across from the Campus

By burning 25% slower
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ing
third manager,
free for m
allannouncw
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body dance of the season in the
Student Union ballroom Saturday
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crash the gate," said "Dictator"

Dance fO CJ'lffiaX
Day•s ACtiVItleS
• ••

~onventio~

2108 EAST CENTRAL

burns.
''1 1
b ·
Science has pointed out that CameJs are denn1tc y s ower- urmng
(see le/J.), That means a smoke with more mildness, more coolness, and
more flavor.
Now- Science confirms another important advantage of slower
burning, •• of Camels.
Less nicotine:. in the~ smoke! Less than nny of the 4 other of the
largest·sdling brands tcsted-28% less than the average!
Light up a Camel ••. a s·l~o·w-burning Camel ••• and smoke out the
facts for yourself, The smokeJs the thing!

Shipkey Attempts Revival
Of Fighting Tearn Spirit

Will Lead Lobos

w.

lor.

Robert Preston and Pau]ctte Goddard provide 'one of the romantic
high spots in the new De .Mille Tcchnicolor epic 11 North West
1\olounted Po1icc/' which is sltowing at the IGJ\.Io theater.

'Dictator' Pitts
Issues Edict:
No
Date, No Dance
"Gotta have a date or you don't

.

'sPANISH TEACHERS
MEET ON CAMPUS
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j
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You Said It
It is l'epol·ted that a1•my officials
ordered 670,000 l>illQWS to be used
by the current crQp o£ draftees,
That's n lot of ;feathers in Unele
Snm's cap.

Members of th& American Asso~
cjation of Teachers of Spanish will n1'ght.
(
meet with the University chapter,
The dance will honor VJ'sit>'ng
th e ,'!'rage
~., I
•u' secure a •--m
the New Mexico chapter, and the Texas Tech students, who can get
to battle the strong Lobo
any pretense
they nnd
invent,
Game Capt. Wilbur Gentry
gregation
Rio Grande chapter of the A. A. T. in
P1'ttsonst•ted,
Chet Ak,'ns
h1's
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Most young folks have accepted
orchestra will start the jam session
Lobo editorial staff post•carmg 1o pre lC
e ou orne
the necessity of risking their lives the largest conclave of rootet'S Deeembcr 27 and 28,
promptly a19 p, m,, and jiving will
poned the game until Sunday,
of tile season
against tlm Red
in order to protect themselves and in Texas Tech history will
Prominent ooachers of Spanish continue till midnight curfew.
De<. 8, Editor Lewis Butler
Raiders of Texas Tech in Varsity
swarm on the rival Lvb.o cam- from over the nation will be. in
Students may attend in whatever
has announced,
stadium Saturday afternoon, Coach
others from those who would
stroy or enslave them, But it is pus Saturday as the Raiders
for the convenl•on, attire they choose whether it bo 0
aSO leS a
Plans are under way to
Ted Shipkey attempood to revive
inevitable that such a frame of
·
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mcludmg Don Arturo Heras, from slacks, suits, hoop skirts, skiing
hold an informal dinner for
team spirit and fight during prac·
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d the University of Southern Cali· togs or soup and iish.
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d d fromd
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X. Jones, of
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other matters.
voices in addition to the 100 Miami university, Oxford, Ohio.
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sity student leaders,
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ICE CREAM
the ideal dessert at any
time of the year

HEN you get tight down to it) a cigarette is only as flavorful ....
only as cool-only as mild-as it smokes. The smoke's the thin~!
Obvious-yes but important-aU~important because what you get Jn
the smoke of your dgarette depends so much on the way your cigarette
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Sweethearts
throughoutGoodner
their ly wrote
Mrs. Elizabeth
Simpson,
University
instructor.
and
Wilbur years,
Lewis,Betty
former Lobo, home
Misseconomics
Bromell formerly
taught in at Casa Manana.
will c1imax their co'trting with the Las Cruces schools supervising
wedding ceremony on December 23. cadet. teachers, but resigned to accept the position at Macy's, Sep~
PROFS AIR DEPARTA!ENTAL
tember 1.
PROBLEMS AT MEETING
A panel discussion on 41Library
nnd Departmental Problems" was Shirley Announces
held last night by the University Dramatic Club Meetings
Society of the American Associa~
An important meeting of the
tion of University Professors.
executive committee of the UniHeJd in the administration build~ veraity Dramatia club will be held
ing, the discussion was led by today at 4 p. m. at Rodey ha11, Vir·
Dr. R. E. Holzer, president. ginia Shirley, acting club presidentJ
Other officets of the group are D1·. announced .Monday.
Dudley Wynn, v~ce-preaident, and
The regular meeting of the club
Prof. C. H. S. Koch, secretary- will be held Thursday at 8 p. m. at
treasurer.
Rodey hall, Miss Shirley said,
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Dr. Dorothy Woodward, con~
tralto, and Mrs. Botts Alexander
were featured in a concert given
Sunday a·f Reidling's studio by the
alumnae Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota. The chapter presents a recital
each month, open to the public.
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hers had several Chi Omega soror- 1 ,,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_"_,_,_,._,_,__,_, _ _ _
ity girls as their guosts for, dinner
on Sunday evening. Mrs, Oscar Offleer and Mrs. Evelyn Minnick,
housemothers of the two groups,
were special guests. This WtlS the
fourth in the series of Sunday night
dinners that the fraternity has
given for the women's social orWe have a complete line of Notions, Candy, Jewelry,
ganizations.
Toys, Lingerie, Hosiery, Stationery, Hardware, Toilet
Goods, mtchenware, Men's and Boys' Wear, Infants'
VA L L 1 A N T
Wear, and Electrical Supplies.
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders
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